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YOUh DEVtLOPYLEaT Pk)GRAM

By KEIINETh FRA6UriE

An:, improvement made in education in this country during the 20

years immediately ahead will be made larr,,ely through the leadership of

people now employed in administrative positions.
1

The preceding statement is alarming when coupled with the realization

that increasing amounts of resources are being invested for in-service

education in agriculture military interests, recreation and other areas but

very little for ee.ucational administration. In this presentation the writer

will comment on the following questions related to programs of educational

leadership development;

1). Is there a need for educational leadership development?

2). What procedures are suitable for programs of educational

leadersnip development?

3). What understandings, knowledge, and skills should be emphasized

in programs of Educational Leadership Development?

4). What educational form shows promise for programs of Educational

Leadership Development?

5). What kind of behavior encourages programs of Educational Leadership

Development?

6). What action is needed now to encourage the programs of Educational

Leadership Development?

1. Is there a need for Educational LeadershIa Development?

A persistent uneasiness about the future has been freauently stated in

America by people on the street, by newspaper columnists, by radio commentators,

by authors and by statesmen. While uneasiness is not new in the affairs of men,

1 Footnotes refer to the number of the bibliography listing.
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tnere are many who insist that the present feelings are so intense and wide

spread as to demand immediate and extensive attention to the following:

- strikes that disrupt an orderly way of life
- undeclared wars that are expensive in terms of human
values manpower, and economic resources

- racial uprisings that are divisive, destructive and
unsettling

- rapidly changing tecnnologies that produce unemployment
and dislocation of people

- close and uniform urban life that brings the destruction
of individuality and crushes creativity

- dissolution of family and community ties that produce
alienation

Requests for solutions call for higner level of knowledge, improved

values, and increased understanding. While parents, politicians, preachers,

and publishers are urged to greater efforts in finding apnropriate solutions,

the educational administrators and leaders are most often cited as at once the

causative factors and the appropriate agents for resolution of the problems.9

Thus underscoring the view that educational leaders must help to meet the stresses

of the society. To do this the educational leader must be able to identify the

forces which are producing the stress.

------- the problems appear to arise from relatively
few sources. They arise from the major social dislocations
affecting American Society; from the rapid social changes
affecting American communities which impose changes upon the
schools from cultural changes which necessitate new role
definitions for educational administrators; from individual
characteristics of superintendents, v.nd seemingly, from the
persistence of traditional modes of organizational behavior
and governmental structures and practices.

Faced with the myriad tasks and responsibilities of
operating his schools, except for the special occasions, the
superintendent has little opportunity to study his problems
carefully.and in their fullest context."9

Traditionally, the local school system has been seen as a responsible

agency for in-service education of teachers. However, little has been done

for teachers in most communities. Even less has been available to the educational



- :r. a=inistrator.; n:Lve attemptea to meet tne need by attf.tnoix,,

irufk:osich:Ll Neetin,- in L.0 1r fiolo. no or.l.nnisations

flaw: usually puolisneu a maine and nelu an occasional conferenve or wor:x,:cr.

?ecently tne American Association of ,%cnoal Administrators and the aational

nssocintion of 1;econdary jcnool Princitals nave been expressin,,, an increased

awareness of rcsponsibility for in-serviee education of their members. Private

a.,7encies and pnilanthropic s,roups nave occasionally provided a program or

researcn funds but the efforts have been limited and sporadic. Universities

nave claimed tne area out taey nave been pusned to provide for meetiw of snort

duration for local area administrators. Trie state r,,overnments nave provided

orientation meetings for new princials and special sessions to nelp

administrators understand cnahms in state regulations. The federal government

nas Fromoteu few opplrtunities for inservice education of Guministrators.

on(' Nay say tnat in-sorviee education nas not been reauily available for

euuc'ttionaa administrators.

2. What ihrocedures are suitaule for nro-rams of ILducational Leadersnir
mff 4. or.

Poveloprent?

A nolpful stel in providing in-service education for administrators is

tc a n.4.irly clear idea of tno proc,,dures tnat seem to be nromising,.

Wie lutv Lo accomilisn tido is to as.. tnose wno provide the service anu those

who avail themselves of tae offerin-s. A rroup of nrofessors attendinr tne

A.ationni i,;onforenco of Professors r);' ELucational Administration in 1(.65

riret4ruu tne followinr list of wayt, ir wnicn msofessors may best serve

practiciw: admi istrators:

Provide :Touç conferences of individual administrators

with similar administrative re.'Tonsiuilitics. (Elem. Prin.)



2). build a reauy reference liurary containing information

relative to administrative problems for area administrators.

3). Set up meetings with a group of administrators from the

same school system with differing responsibilities.

(Supt., Asst. Supt., Director, Principal).

4). Develop cooperative evdluation teams to study organization

and practice in administration.

5). Work with special purpose committees of practicing

administrators for the improvement of practice, (Committee

on Staff Selection).

0). Issue bulletins of information helpful to administrators

) . Involve practicing administrators in research problems

of a practical nature.

o). Direct administrators in a program of professional reading.

9). Provide a personnel file of employable young administrators.

10). Take over administrative posts in schools while school

administrators are on leave for study.

11). Develop an area administrative resource and consultant

list.

12). Speak out in area meetings and in the press concerning

administrative problems and their solution.

13). Provide individual consultant services for administrators.

14). Provide administrative interns to work with administrators.

15). Study the application of administrative theory to situations.

). Provide a research service for writing grant proposals.

17). Work out theoretical constructs based on administrative

theory.

10). Involve a team of professors to work with an administrator

in a school system over a period of a year or two.

19). Ask administrators to teach an occasional course or class

period.

2u). Set up school visitation and post-visitation conferences

with school administrators.



A recent study 5of ways of helping educational administrators surveyed

one hundred and forty professors and one hundred and forty superintendents

in Aew York State each of whom was asked to rank order the items on the

basis of their judgment regarding helpfulness. It was found that professors

and superintendents were in general agreement as to the rank order of items in

terms of helpfulness. In the total ratings; the items that included

conferences and the exchange of ideas were more favored than were items based

upon research and theory.

The professors tended to rate as more important. than did the superintendents,

such items as meetings of administrators from the same school system, involving

practicing administrators in research problems of a practical nature, studying

the application of administrative theory to situations, and work with theoretical

constructs based on administrative theory. On the other hand, the superintendents

placed a higher rating than did the professors on isSuing bulletins of information

providing a personnel file of employable young administrators, developing an

area administrative resource and consultant list and an individual consultant

services for administrators. Items dealing with reading and information for

the superintendents were given a low rating by superintendents.

while there was general agreement between professors and superintendents

on the rank order of the items, the results of the study tend to confirm the

idea that perception differs between individuals and groups as they view a process

from different environmental positions. The results seem to indicate that

this is so even when the indivdivals have much that they hold in common but

are employed in different functional roles. In general it seems fair to state

that professors and superintendents with longer service tend to agree more

fully than do less experienced professors and superintendents. If this trend
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is verified and continues, it may indicate an even sharper difference

between superintendents and professors in the future. The older professors and

superintendents at present tendedto have more similar career patterns

wnereas there is a tendency at present for professors of administration to

nave"a.stronger tneoretical base witn little or no superintendency experience.

On the otner nana it appears tnat tne professors in metropolitan areas and in

preparation programs offering the superintendency certificate tend to agree

with the young professors on the value of tneory. Since the tnrust toward

tneory is relatively recent; it nay indicate tnat there nas been more opportunity

for :ioung professors, professors in metropolitan areas and professors in

programs preparing superintendents to learn about the value of administrative

tneory.

A national stuk: completed in August l9b6 is somewhat parallel to tne

one reported above.° In this study tne same list as above was sent to one

nundrea and forty professors and to one nundred and forty practicing administrators

in forty states. The responses indicated that professors were more inclined

to value tne importance of administrative theory tnan were superintendents, a

finding similar to that indicated in the earlier study done in New York State.

The national study called attention to some interesting differences of

perspective by geographical sections of tne United States. Professors in tne

Northeast were more favorable to administrative theory tnan were professors in

tne Soutnwest. Superintenaents from the Northwest differed most from

superintendents from other sections. Tne superintendents from tne Soutneast

and from tne bouthwest were more favorable to having professors speak out

at meetings tnan ware superintenaents from the Northeast and from the

Aortnwest.



In tne national study, views were found to vary witn years of service.

Professors with less than ten years of service placed greater emphasis than

otner professors on tne value of liorary references and on administrative theory.

Professors witn over thirty years of service laid greater stress than did

other professors upon as-King professors to take over while a superintendent

was on leave. Professors witn over twenty years service were more favorable

tnan other professors to asking superintendents to teach an occasional course.

Superintendents with less tnan twenty years of service were more favorable than

more experienced superintendents to the stuay of the application of administrative

tneory. buperintendents witn over tnirty years of experience favored more

than did other superintendents the asking of professors to speak out in

meetings and in having professors work with a school system over a period of

time tnrough visitations and conferences. Eanking of items by superintendents

with over tnirty years service and by professors with less than ten years

of service varied more than from the ranaings of other experience categories.

In general, such items as reading the literature, professors taking

over administrative posts, studying theory and having administrators teach

courses did not have strong appeal for respondents. On the other hand:

cooperative endeavors including the direct discussion of administrative

practices problems ana organization rated high priority in total scores

among both professors and superintendents in tne national study.

Among tne blocks encountered in thc traditional methods of in-service

education for administrators has peen tne difficulty of doing more tnan

talking generally asout proolems because of the reluctance or inability of

administrators to furnisn the information needed to understand fully the factors

present in a given situation. As a result, departments of educational



administration in man:= universities nave turned to the use of simulated

meterirlis bntn nre servire and in service education prortrams. The

advocates of simualtion insist that it encourages the development of models

and concepts tnat may be used for either research or preparation. It is

held that individual interest and involvement are more readily attained and

tnat participants are more aware of tne background information needed in makinc

decisions. Individuals are encouratled to profit by mistakes and to try new

approaches in a situation wnere the necessity to defend and rationalize are

minimizea. 8imulation also offers the opportunity to compare the behavioral

responses of individuals unaer like conditions.

There appears to be general agreement in the profession as to the

kinds of in-service education tnat are most worthy, but new and inventive

means of in-service education are needed to meet the challenges of a rapidly

cnanging society.

3. What,understandinps, knowledv, and_ skills should be emphasize.d. in

programs of Educational Leadership Development?

A program of leadership development snould be built upon consideration

of at least the following elements:

A. Cultural attitudes and understandings13

1). A social sensitivity and readiness to respond positively
to members of all social. economic and ethnic groups.

2). A disposition to cooperate with other people in planning,
executing, and evaluating courses of action.

3). The power to think aria to inquire into problems of human
concern in an appropriate manner.

h). The disposition and the ability to create through synthesis
and communication while living a rich and stimulating though
relaxed life.

5). The power of self-direction tnat enables one to maintain
satisfactory relations with others and to assume responsi-
oilities consistent with nis values and shills.



0). An awareness of tne democratic aspiration arising from tne
nebraic-enristian etnnic, the numanistiC traditions, and the
tradition of science and technology.

7). An understanding of tne interdepenaence of people.

17
asic understanaing of education

1). The aims, objectives and organization of education in
American life.

2). The tasks of growtn and development of children and youth'.

3). The metnods of teaching and tne use of teaching aids in a special
area and their application to otiwr areas.

4). The importance of planning and sound problems Solving
procedures in curriculum development.

5). The procedures and the instruments of educational measurement..

b). The nature and importance of communication and group
process.

C. Administrative understandings
2

1). Understanding of educational program development.
operation, and decision making at all levels, (elementary

secondary_ adult).

2). Understanding of public and human relations.

3). Understanding of school finance and school business
management.

4). Understanding of the legal structure of education.

5). linderstanaing of educational building design.

b). Understandinp of researcn anu statistics in education.

7). Understanding of the methods of obtaining. organizing
and supervising professional personnel.

6). Understanaing of the structure and organization of
education and administration at the local, state, and
national levels.

D. Skills related to eaucational leader3uip
13

1). The ability to understand one's motivation for action
and their effect on groups and individuals in relation
to proposed changes.



2). '21-.e ability to help others in seeinp the need for change.

3). The ability to state the problem facing those involved
in the process of change so that the specific areas
of modification needed are clearly understood by the
people involved.

4). The ability to involve others in deciding upon and
planning strategic actions and to engage in training
the personnel who will carry out the actions.

5). The. ability to collaborate in carrying out a plan
constructively.

b). The ability to collaborate in assessing progress, the
methods of working, and resulting human relations of
those taking part in change.

7). The ability to involve others in the stabilization and
the spread of change.

E. Operative skills15

1). Interpret adequately the status, needs, problems, and
policies, and plans of the school.

2). Provide pertinent information concerning school problems
and suspend judgment until the pertinent facts have
been examined.

3). Conduct all school affairs in an honest, ethical, and
tactful manner.

4). Utilize consultants and specialists outside the school
and cooperate with them in solving educational problems.

5). Encourage all persons who will be affected to participate
in policy development, and to stimulate cooperative
planning.

b). Deal impartially and equitably with all individuals
and groups.

7). Show a sincere interest in the welfare of school
personnel.

8). Organize citizens or parent advisory groups, and cooperate
with them in the study and in the solution of school problems.

9). Willingly devote extra time to important school affairs.



10). 1.;'noroughly understand the important requirements of
jobs under his supervision, select and assign persons
according to the requirements, and promote growth
of personnel.

11). Courageously demand that recommendations he consider6
necessary for the welfare of the school be accepted
and hold to tnese recommendations in the face of unjust
pressures and inflences, in spite of jeopardy to his
personal position.

12). Accept criticism gracefUlly.

13). Conduct meetings and conferences effectively.

14). Organize the schools to offer community services and
provide for community use of school facilities.'

15). Accept full responsibility for achieving the educational
objectives of the school system.

lb). Ably defend the school, school personnel, and himself
from unwarranted criticism and unjust action.

ii). Safeguard tne healtn of the school personnel and provide
for their personal safety.

16). Set a good example by his own personal behavior.

19). Encourage interested persons to'visit the schools and
board meetings.

20). Administer the budget pruaently and keep accurate
financial records.

21). Opeak effectively.

22). Initiate action promptly in cases of emergency.

23). Familiarize himself with school board policy before
makin-: public statements or taxinp:, action.

24). Identify himseif with the policies of the school system.
and support the policies.

25). Utilize parents and cooperate witn tnem, to solve problems
satisfactorily.
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F. Unaerstandinr-, of and skill in dealing with problems of the
society

Identifying sources of problems.

Limiting the problems present.

3). Meeting the problems identified and limited.

Whnt organizational form shows promise for pro7rams of Educational

Leadership. Development?
.w.wom 0.. .0..

In addition to the current lack of appropriate opportunities for

in-service education for administrators, it is aImost impossible to get

the administrator away from his job long enough to provide worthwhile

in-service education for him. For this reason, at least once each ten

years and perhaps more often educational administrators should re-examine

their values attitudes. skills and knowledge through a carefully prepared

program involving a minimum of a month or two months away from the job.

A staff college for educational leaders in each state or section

of the United States would provide an opportunity for administrative leaders

at the local, state and national levels to give full attention to the

renewal of their educational foundations. The staff colleges should

supplement each other in terms of resources developed ana consultants used.

Professors from the area involved and elsewhere in the country or in the

world might serve this group on a rotating basis and therefore broaden

the base of materials and kinds of approaches with which the professors

have become familiar. This idea has been found workable by tne American

Manap;ement Association through residential centers for management traininAI.

Stanford University has successfully brought in scholars for a year to its

Behavioral Sciences Center at Stanford, California.



In 1902, tne University Council for tducational Administration

Preparima Administrators: 14ew Pers.pctives under the editorship

.

of Jace, Culbertson and Stephen hencley.
3

ri section of this work which

was written by A. D. Albright (p.139) points to several examples of

staff colleges which have been established. He points to the five military

colleges maintained for staff by the United States a staff college for

executives founded in 1948 in Enaland. a staff college for hospital administrators

in 1951 (also in England), a staff colle e in public administration

in Canada in 1954, a school for national administration in France and similar

arrangements in Brazil, Argentina Central America and six other countries.

These opportunities have contriouted not only to the men attendina but

also to strengthening the offerinp:s of universities in the countries mentioned.

In setting up a staff collee for educational leaders, one faces a

number of questions that must be considered as the plan develops. Perhaps

the primary consideration is for whom the staff colle.:7e is desiu:ned.

Assumin,* that it is for educational leaders, are these leaders primarily

interested in public education, private education, elementary education,

secondary education, or nigher education? Even more specifically what

Kind of peronnnel form these various ty:)es of institutions where levels of

education are of interest?

In this statement it nas been assumed that leaders of public

elementary and secondary education are of initial focus. Having faced

tnis point, one must tnen determine wnetner or not the staff college will

oe ouilt around administrative positions, areas of primary focusl areas

of interest, types of institutions. and such other factors as may be

deemed pertinent. Let us say that tne central office administrators are
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tcw rrirvIry :,roup to ue considered ana thcreore the prop,.ram will

be provided for administrativo officers such as: superintendents, assirtant

anu tilose with disliriet-wide respowicilities.

A seconu quostion tnat must be faced is the hind of instruction

heli. or service that the staff coller.e will provide. Is it fundamentally

&.n or.-mnization tnat will deal with the sources of problems within.tne society

and with means of identify*in limitin . and meetin.-. the problems

created by these forces or is it an or-anization that will concentrate

on the ..inds of solutions that nave been made to these problems in tne past

anu tnat are being made in the present? Further will it matte an effort to

determine the direction of future chann:e ana tne implications for education

or will it state what nas been in tne hope that this is the best indicator

nf things to come?

ln this connection it is known tnat tne educational bacnr,round of

many of the leaders of education have fallen behind in terms of the

basic knowledge understanding and skills that tney have been able to

maintain. It is furtuer assumed tnat the prorrams from wnich many of tnese

leaders came were not really designed to make district wide administrators

of them. Tnerefore it is believed that some rather fundamental materials

snoula se introduced into tne pro:ram. Tnese materials should: (1) First delve

into such matters as the development of our current social science as viewed

from Ulu standpoint of man:: disciplines includinp: sociology, economics,

political science, anthropolory the arts and the military. (2) In

addition, educational leaders do not know where they may turn for help in

facin7 current problems. In other words. what resources arc available



to educational administrators? What resources should we develop ana how may

these resource8 be best utilized? (3) A further consideration deals with tne

role tnat the school system is expected to play in tne current scene. Does

it serve as an institution for academic programs, vocational prorrams, economic

programs, social reform: or community service? Does it undertah.e to interpret

tne changing society or does it serve a more active role? If one or all of

these roles are to be served tnen which one takes priority, which ones offer

the most promise for the present, which ones will help us most in the future.

and wnat kind of realistic combination must the educational leader evolve in

different situations?

If these roles are to be fulfilled, each leader must then xnow somethinr*.

of the part that he may play as he relates to otners, to the role of the

institution, to resources that are available and to the current issues within

society, Facing these problems is a big order. It calls for a well defined

plan of action. It calls for experience in defining plans of action and in

modifying these plans as new forces and new information becomes available.

Therefore, it is surge$ted that educational leaders who attend the staff

college should have an opportunity to design a plan or plans for action with-

in tneir specialized area Of leadership. These plans should be discussed with

other institutional leaders in a situation where status is minimizea and ideas

are maximized. Thus, the modification and revision of the plans are permittea.

The experience in the staff college should be followed by general

conference evaluation and Visitation to individuals who participated in order

tO determine those elements in the program that sound most helpful and so that

suggestion8 may tie made to participants.



5. Whl,t.nind of behavior encourar:es pro7ralls of rAucational Leadership

Development?

. IU
:ricouraging

1). Let's not talg about people being below or under us.

P). Rather than saying someone works under us or for us.
let's speak of them working with us.

3). Let us think of spreading information out rather than
down.

h). Let us credit others when they have.a new idea.

5). Let's not c-rab off more than our share of the con-
versation. If someone tries to stop you -- stop!

6). Let's not applaud ourselves with such words as
"obviously" or "It stands to reason."

7). Let's encourage ratner than discourage differences.
Unless we have differences we cannot learn anything new.

8). Let's not be too sure that "it won't work." Let's sayl
"I haven't been able to work it."

9). Let's not cover up error. everybody errs. Let' just
not mage the same error.

10). Let's not reserve courtesy for social conditions.

B. Discouraging'
0

1). iever prepare in advance. Speag spontaneously -- it
keeps thinp.s on a superficial level.

2). Always take your responsiLilities lightly. This reduces
your anxiety and increases the frustrations of the others.

i). i;over try to understan(1 tnc porooses of the rroup
,ruartint(es that, you'll hccomplish nuthilw,

4). Always do the lion's share of the talkinrl. None of
the others have food ideas anyway.

5). Aever give credit. hop it all for yourself. The rest
just love a braggart.
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Thiv. coLlionsatch; Cur your I.tCL of

7) . A:ever tell aiwone no% you (o it elso ou mcw

your presti.w ana position.

Alway-:1 eneourc-e t::e for'.1.:.t.i on of clinues. rer.c

-reuf. can't last ion - wii ney Liep:in to fipht

amour. t.,emselves.

C. 1,sic Ouestions concerninr: Lcaaership Develormentl

1). Are members of the t:rou.: aware of common interests

ana needs? Do r;rour mem,ers 'participate actively in

the plannin7, of their learninr, activities?

'.?). Does tne proqram enaule -lemon's of the rToun to

formulate and achjeve their aim.97

3). Is the prorTam subject-to cnanr7e growini.: out of

continuous evaluation?

4). Does tie pror,ram provide successes and satisfactions

for the Iroup and its memuers tnat are sufficient to

provide motiVation for continuinkr, particination?.

Arc information-i7iving and skill-traininr, introdUced

ih response to needs felt uy the group in the course

of its activities?

6). Are the materials used suitable to the backlrounds

of the group?

0. Ilnat action is needed now to encourae the program of Educational

Leadersnip Deve1opment9

A thorough regrounding of educational leaders is essential f thv

are to understand and interpret the society to make the essential shifts

in educational opportunities, to get a concept of the Job of educational

leaders, and to develop the values and the consequent reorientation to

a rapidl:! chanriw: society. Reo:roundin !.! cannot oe provided.by a sinrle

a,7ency. It must be accomplished throurh a massive frontal attack marshallinm

all of tne resources and a7encies available. A fast approach is needed.



Aational, state anu local tas4 forces aro needed to cOns.l.er the prpblems

of in-serviee education for eaucational leiers, Alreement sn6uld be

reacneu on items such as the followinr:

- tne group or groups to ue serveu
- tne nature of the neeus of tnese troups
- tLe kAnds of curriculum tnat are needed
- tne metnods that will be used
- tne resources tnat are available
- tne organizational forms and pattprns that 1,44

best serve.
tne means of evaluating the success of the effort

While agreements are being reacned the following steps should

l). Administrative Iroups snould point out forcefully
to local, state and national officials as well'as to
universities the need for in-service education for
administrators.

ssoards of education Should encoUrage administratqrS,to.
take every available opportunity to increase the coMPetenee
of administrative staffs. (Money for leayes of absence
temporary replacements, travel, supplies, equipment and
consultants should be provWed)

3). Universities with serious commitment to the preparation
.

of administrators should develop sufficient staff to
provide for researcn, service, pre.serviee, 0-service.
opportunities for educational administrators..

4). state Education Departments should encourage Oards
of education to be liberal concerning in-seriripe
education opportunities ana such state edueatiOn
departments should estaOlish a staff college for
administrative leaders of education ip the state.

5). Tne foxieral Government should set up a futd to assist
the states in the financing of staff.colleges or
educational leaders.

SiMARY

In-service education of administrators 4as recOved.too

attention from tne universities, state education departments. and from



taw fv .41 :rolp.rnmont, Tho not dp. mid thy vontont boon

iuentifir!a. 'more am many approaehen to in-oorvice oduvaLion for

admini:;trators and t.Ii'.ri t I alTopmont in Lhe prorvn:;Lon as Lo

those that nave the most promise. J.iecent developments in educational

administration offer avenues for improved in-service education but

these need to be ba ed upon sound consideration, development and use in

oraer to reap the benefits. Perhaps we should keep in. mind the following

quotation:

'Well, in our country, 'said Alice
still panting a little. 'You'd generally get
to somewhere else if.you ran very fast
for a long time, as we've been doing.

'A slow sort of country! said the Queen.
'how, here, you see.'it takes all the'rtinninC
you can do, to keep in tne same place. If You
want to get somewhere elsel you must run at Imast
twice as fast as that!

ThrouGh The Lookinr Glass
Lewis E. Carroll
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